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Faculty Senate endorses
petition for fee choice
Ashley W ilson

Kaimin Reporter

Steve Adams/Kaimin

BRIDGITTE KANADLER, Jason Gutzmer, Frankie Kelly and Hannah Thompson take their willow-and-wire dragonfly on a “test flight”in preparation for Saturday’s WildWalk Parade.

m em train la traverse dewntown
Andrew Poertner

Kaimin S ta ff
Animals of all shapes and
sizes will form a parade
through downtown during
the third annual WildWalk
parade Saturday.
The procession, which is
sponsored by the
International Wildlife Film
Festival, will begin at 11
a.m. at Circle Square. The
train will then travel down
Higgins Avenue and come to
a stop at Caras Park.
This year’s theme is
aquatic wildlife. Last year’s
parade featured endangered
species and included a pack
of rhinos chasing a poacher
through the parade route.
Organizer Ritch Doyle
said he expects a larger
turnout this year. About 200
people participated last
year, he said.
The WildWalk facilitates
several functions.
“It’s multi-purpose,”
Doyle said. “The basic pur

pose, the utilitarian pur
pose, is to kick off the
wildlife film festival.” He
said the parade is designed
“to honor our fellow neigh
bors, the other animals and
plants.”
Doyle said that costume
construction has gone
smoothly. Instead of chicken
wire and papier-mach6,
many puppet builders are
using cardboard to build cos
tumes. Eric Barsness, who
is building a hammerhead
shark, said it may be a prob
lem to carry the outfit. He
said the finished shark
might weigh up as much as
100 pounds. He also said the
parade will be using as
much recycled material as
possible.
Both individuals and
groups have attended night
ly workshops at the
Missoula County
Fairgrounds to attend to the
costumes. The workshop
was dependent on gifts for
supplies. School children

have Created their own col
orful displays and some
local clubs have also been
active in parade prepara
tions. The Western
Mycological Association is
creating mushrooms.
After the procession sev
eral presentations will be
given. Doyle said the main
attraction will be the story
of the Flathead Monster.
Costumes, storytelling and
live music will be combined
to present the tale. There
will also be lodges set up to
play music and tell stories.
The festival will sponsor
the second annual
WildNight Saturday.
Costumed party-goers will
celebrate the end of the
parade. The event will begin
at 7 p.m. at the Union Club.
Admission is $5 for humans,
$3 for people in costume and
$2 for costumed people with
mugs.Doyle said the festivi
ties will be “a chance for
everyone of any age to come
out and play.”

UM splits graduation into two services
Bill Barber

for the Kaimin
The long graduation cere
monies of recent years have
prompted the UM adminis
tration to approve a plan for
two separate ceremonies this
year.
This year, there will be a
morning ceremony for the
College of Arts and Sciences,
and an afternoon ceremony
for UM’s seven professional
schools. Both ceremonies
include the traditional march
from the Oval to the Field
House.
“I think it will be a big
improvement over last year,”
said UM Registrar Phil Bain,
head of the commencement
committee which proposed
the plan. “Splitting the cere

mony into two parts will
allow us to accommodate all
family members who want to
attend and will also keep the
ceremony shorter.”
The change is in response
to last year’s combined cere
mony for the College of Arts
and Sciences and the School
of Business Administration,
UM’s two largest schools.
During that ceremony, the
Field House was filled to
capacity, and more than 300
friends and family members
had to watch it on television
in the Performing Arts
Building. The ceremony took
over three hours, and many
students and audience mem
bers left before it ended.
This year, College of Arts
and Sciences students are to
meet on the Oval at 8:30 a.m.
on Saturday, May 14 to line

up for the march, which
begins at 9:10 a.m. The cere
mony is expected to end by
11:30 a.m.
Students in professional
programs will begin lining up
on the Oval at 1:00 p.m. for
the march, which begins at
1:40 p.m. After a central com
mencement ceremony at the
Field House, students will
then proceed to their individ
ual school ceremonies, which
are expected to end by 4:15
p.m.
Instructions will be mailed
to all graduating students in
mid-April, giving exact times
and places students need to
be, as well as information
about purchasing announce
ments, caps and gowns.
Though they understand
se e “S e p a ra te ” p a g e 9

The Faculty Senate voted
overwhelmingly Thursday to
support a student petition for
a choice to spend a $30 fee on
athletics or the Mansfield
Library.
A surprised Greg Byrne,
one of the authors of the peti
tion, said outside the meet
ing th at the Senate’s vote
turned out great. The drive
has gathered about 2,700 sig
natures, he said.
“That’s a major coup,” he
said. “I can’t ask (the Senate)
for anything more really.”
Of about 35 voting faculty,
only four or five voted
against supporting the peti
tion in the show-of-hands
tally. The ASUM Senate
voted unanimously
Wednesday to support the
petition.
Gerald Evans, chairman of
the business school and the
athletics committee, said
allowing the fee choice would
set a bad precedent for choic
es on other fees not everyone
uses. Not everyone supports
the computer fee, and the
University Center fee which
subsidizes concerts th at not
everyone goes to, he said.
But journalism Professor
Carol Van Valkenburg said
the athletic fee is different. A
computer fee allows academic
advantages th at can benefit
everyone, she said, while stu
dents can vote for ASUM rep
resentatives th at promise to
promote concerts they sup
port.
Political science Professor
Bill Chaloupka said the ath

letics fee was unique from
other fees in th at students
voted against it by a 60 per
cent margin last year before
it was adopted.
“Students had taken a
stand on this athletic fee
before,” he said. “Students
had taken quite a decisive
position on it.”
Byrne said individual fac
ulty members he has talked
to have supported the peti
tion, but he didn’t know how
the Senate was going to react
when he asked for its support
at Thursday’s meeting.
Byrne said later he held out
little hope of a positive vote
right after he addressed the
Senate, he said later, since
no one responded when he
offered to answer questions.
“I thought we ju st fizzled
or something,” he said.
UM President George
Dennison has said he won’t
change the fee because of the
petition, but Byrne is still
optimistic.
“He cannot ju st ignore us
here,” Byrne said. “We talked
to Dennison the second day
of the petition. He said ‘It’s
great you’re doing what
you’re doing, but it’s not
going to change my mind.’ As
we gather this amount of
support they’re going to have
to consider it.”
Evans said to keep in
mind UM’s athletics fee is
already among the lowest of
the Big Sky Conference peer
schools. And undermining
athletics is bad for acade
mics, he said, since people
relate to UM’s teams and
donate to academic programs
because of it.

Geology, biology majors
might get load lightened
level physics and other sci
ence classes to complement
their major. They often take
The Faculty Senate recom the extra classes to help their
mended Thursday to let geol chances getting into graduate
ogy and biology students
school or a job, he said.
graduate with fewer upperProvost Robert Kindrick
division credits.
urged against the change,
If the change is approved
saying UM’s quality of educa
by the Board of Regents, geol tion would fall as the stan
ogy and biology students
dards to graduate get lower.
could graduate with 31
ASUM Sen. Evan
upper-division credits instead Katzman, a history major
of the 39 currently required.
graduating this year, agreed
Steve Sheriff, chairman of
with Kindrick, saying lower
the geology department, said
ing the upper-division
the lower requirement would
requirements compromises
give geology students the
UM by making it more like a
flexibility to take sophomore- community college.
Ashley W ilson

Kaimin Reporter
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Crimes on women
noticed on TV,
not in real life
Viewers of the top-rated soap opera
“Young and the Restless” are follow
ing the story of a beaten woman, who
temporarily gets away.
Her husband, angered at a loss of
control, intimates her daughter may
be next. The woman reaches a break
ing point and stabs him in the back.
He dies and she is jailed.
“I’m glad I did what I did because I
won’t have to be afraid anymore, and
neither will my daughter,” she says.
Her history of abuse is over.
As some UM fans of the soap watch
today in their dorm rooms overlooking
the Turner Hall parking lot, they may
be unaware that Women’s History
Month is at an end.
More unfortunately, another
anniversary has mostly gone unno
ticed in the campus community.
One year ago, in the Turner Hall
parking lot at around 9 p.m., a female
dorm student was attacked and raped.
University police have no leads and
the case remains open. They say it
would probably take the attacker get
ting picked up elsewhere on another
charge for them to get a break in the
case.
We’re approaching another
anniversary in April, the 6-month
anniversary of “Take Back the Night.”
The candles used in nighttime vigil
have long been put away. As the
assaults against women continue,
many women in Missoula are joining
their sisters in the rest of the country
and taking more extreme measures to
protect themselves.
Some of the methods are legal, like
packing pepper spray or up to 4-inchlong knives. Others are illegal, such as
an unregistered revolver in a purse.
As recently as February, more than
150 Missoulians had permits allowing
them to carry guns either “wholly or
partially concealed.”
The university prohibits the carry
ing of guns on campus. The state pro
hibits carrying a knife over four inch
es long.
The campus, to its credit, offers
counseling programs designed to help
men recognize and diffuse anger
toward women. The university police
pushed for and had two emergency
phones put in, one in the Turner park
ing lot.
Changing attitudes toward violence
against women is a goal few could
argue with. Providing more emer
gency phones, of which more are likely
to come, not only helps deter crime
but offers quick access to the police.
Many women are opting for added
insurance. Those choosing to carry a
weapon as a means of self-defense
deserve support.
Just how many women have imme
diate access to mace, a gun or a knife
is not known. Whether they will ever
need them is not known.
What is known, the rapist in the
Turner lot is still a free man.
Education and phones did not stop
him. A gun might have kept him
away.
— J eff Jones
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The Kaimin will be honoring the history of its international students dur
ing the month of April. If you would like an event recognized please come to
the Kaimin, Journalism room 204, or call the newsroom a t 243-4310.

Letters to the Editor
Films may be trashy
but, America is diverse
Editor:
Fm writing in reaction to Mike
O’Herron’s letter “American reality not
in Hollywood.” I’m a foreign student
from South America and I want to
express my humble opinion on
American cinematography. I only
expect Americans to disagree with it
because being a foreigner I come from a
different background and my perspec
tive is qualitatively distinct.
While in my country I was exposed
to movies from many countries. I was
an assiduous movie goer. I used to
watch three or four films a week. In my
country movies are regarded not only
as an entertainment but as an art
form. American films stood up for their
grandiosity. What is striking is that
everyone—from a secretary to a school
teacher—is portrayed living in these
incredibly beautiful, big suburban
houses. That was my first disappoint
ment when I came to the States. While
here I changed my perspective. I
learned to talk “real English” by watch
ing “All in the Family” and “Sanford
and Son.” After many years living in
the States I realize that however dis
torted the image of America is por
trayed in American films, it is still the
image of America. It is the image that
Americans want to have of them
selves—and want to project to the
world. Very rarely we find more realis
tic films where Americans are por
trayed as they really live—like in
“Silkwood”—but still we can see it in
some movies.
Mr. O’Herron admits that his expo
sure to films is minimal. Perhaps he
could observe more films before mak
ing his judgement.
I agree that American cinematogra
phy is full of trashy films, in the same
way that American music is full of
trashy songs and American literature
full of trashy books. However, I don’t
find that a good reason to advise any
one not to see a movie ever again—as
well as not to ever listen to any music
nor read another book.
On the other hand, American is a
very big nation composed of very differ
ent realities. The life of a tax-paying,
church-going, millworker is perhaps
not representative of the thousands of
lifestyles that struggle to survive in
this country. Punk rockers, pimps and
whores are also Americans and we
might find them portrayed on the big

screen.
A final note: We all recognize that
Ibon Villelabeitia is a very talented
writer. However talent alone does not
make a good article. It takes thorough
research to provide relevant informa
tion. Let us also recognize his dedicat
ed efforts and hard work. Thanks Ibon!
jBuen trabajo!
—Marianella Leon
undergraduate, art

Petitioners tried talking,
Dennison not bending
Dear Editor:
I would like to respond to Tuesday’s
letter to the editor, “More thought
needs to be put into petition drive.” As
one of the four petitioners, I appreciate
and respect any public comment or
criticism of our petition. However,
Dehlen Michael Howe’s ideas on how to
better accomplish our goal have
already been attempted.
He said that President Dennison “is
very open to discussion about this
issue.” Our first initiative was to speak
with Dennison. On the second day of
our drive we exchanged views and he
told us that he was in no position to
change the fee and support us. He felt
that athletics maintained “ambience”
and agreed that the library was under
funded but it’s becoming better.
Because of Dennison’s lack of support
in our meeting and comments to the
press we are undertaking other mea
sures.
Packets are being put together now
for the Board of Regents and the stu
dent senate at MSU. Also, we have
been in contact with faculty as to how
they can best support our drive.
Howe had two more statements that
trouble me. He wrote that we are peti
tioning “sheerly because they don’t
want the athletic fee.” If he had read
some of the newspaper articles or
stopped by our table to talk he would
have understood he is incorrect here.
Howe is fairly correct, in that, we don’t
want the athletic fee, we want fee
choice. The library is underfunded and
it is a shame that excess student fees
go to athletics not academics. Campus
“ambience” rises out of quality acade
mics not athletics. Howe’s other trou
bling statement was “If Dennison is not
willing to honor ANY size of petition,
they why encourage it to be pursued.”
To give into administrational disregard
would be wrong. We need to pursue the
petition drive precisely because the

Shecky Daly’s column does not
appear this week because:
“When journalists get to foolin’,
the fools get useless.”
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International History Notes

students body hasn’t
been listened to and
it is time for 10,000
students to have a
voice.
We appreciate
Howe’s comments an
agree that “thoughtfi
action needs to be taken.” Also, we
liked Howe’s idea on an “open forum.”
It is an idea worth looking into. If any
one has any ideas please locate us in
the UC. We want to affect change and
we are attempting to do so as
“THOUGHTFUL” as possible.
—Steve Breezley, Leif Haugen

City Council obliged
to listen to citizens
Editor:
An open letter to the Missoula City
Council:
Good evening. I am Arwood
Stickney 225 So. Davis St., Missoula,
Montana.
Honorable mayor Dan Kemmis, hon
orable council members, I am here to
speak for our founding fathers and
mothers, who gave us the worlds best,
document to live by, especially free
speech.
Amendment 1:
“Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof,
or abridging the freedom of speech, or
the press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the government for a redress of griev
ances.”
Gadfly: Will Snodgrass, a person
who annoys or irritates others.
Webster’s New Universal Unabridged
Dictionary Deluxe Second Edition.
If the mayor and City Council can
not stand three minutes of feet to the
fire, you all should look in the mirror.
Public servants are supposed to deal
with the public interest in a fair-mind
ed, sensible and responsible way. This
is called ethics.
Obey the Law, the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights.
The document that Mr. Will
Snodgrass presented to the City
Council last week is documented.
My question is: “Is this document
documented?” Please answer.
Shame on the Missoulian for wanti
ng the microphone removed. Thank
you. Any questions?
—Arwood Stickney,
Missoula

Correction:

The article “Out-of-state students may face high
er fees” in Tuesday’s Kaimin stated incorrectly that
in-state students pay 68 percent of their total edu
cation costs. In-state students actually pay about
31 percent while the state pays about 69 percent.
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Parking reviewers say...

C oncerning U

Campus Security ignoring advice
Nancy Storwick

Kaimin Reporter
Some members of last
year’s parking review team
feel like their work was all for
naught because they don’t see
Campus Security making any
of the changes they suggested.
But the director of Campus
Security says changes can’t
happen overnight, especially
when there’s not a lot of
money to work with.

Last year, a group of facul
ty, staff, and students worked
on ways to alleviate the park
ing problems on campus.
Recommendations from the
group include: selling reserved
parking places on a slidingcost basis depending on the
person’s UM salary, installing
more bike racks on campus,
continuing to offer free park
ing for commuters from lots at
Domblaser Field, and pro-'
hibiting students who live in

S ite m l a
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Willett said he isn’t as com
fortable with other sugges
tions, like prohibiting fresh
man who live in residence
halls from having vehicles on
campus during the week and
creating a sliding-fee scale for
reserved parking prices.
“If things get worse, we may
look at some of these,” he said.
UM sociology Professor
Fred Reed, who served on the
review team, said coming to an
agreement with all factions of
campus life is difficult. The
group’s recommendations
shouldn’t be ignored, he said.
On committees like last
year’s, he added, you get peo
ple with very different points
of view staring at each other,
trying to come to agreement.
“They’ve already gotten 120
hours from me,” he said. “It’s
hard work.”
He said he remembers tak
ing “a lot of heat” when the
recommendations were first
made public. He said he thinks
that there’s a feeling from
members of the committee
that the hassles and
headaches were an exercise in
futility.
Kaley said, “It’s frustrat
ing.” She added, “All we were
trying to do was make it easier
to find a damn place to park.”

Recommendations of the
Parking Review Committee:

F r e e

; A n y 14" Two Item
P izza With a

the area bounded by Higgins
and South avenues, Broadway
and Mount Sentinel from dri
ving to campus.
Karen Kaley, a secretary
who served on the parking
review team, said: “It seems to
me they’re not paying any
attention to those recommen
dations.”
Kaley said if administrators
aren’t going to use recommen
dations from review commit
tees, “how can you expect con
tinued volunteerism?
“The work’s done,” she said.
“Now they just have to make
some decisions.”
Ken Willett, director of
Campus Security, said he has
implemented some of the
review committee’s recommen
dations. He added, however,
“They’re recommendations.
That’s all they are.
“I think we really are tak
ing them to heart,” he said.
“We really did listen to the
groups. We really did listen to
the community.”
Some of the recommenda
tions that have been followed
include installing bike racks
between the Liberal Arts
Building and Jeannette
Rankin Hall, and building a
parking deck east of the
Mansfield Library.

Any 16"
Two Hem Pizza i
O N LY $8.50!
Ptm 1m

FREE 22oy Soft ThituU i

Expires 4/15/94
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.
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• Parking decals should be
sold on a semester/annual basis..
• Each vehicle to be parked
on campus should pay the full
decal fee.
• Free parking at Domblaser
Field for commuters and resi
dence hall students.
• Freshman living in resi
dence halls can only park on
campus from 4 p.m. Friday to 7
a.m. Monday, as well as on holi
days and academic breaks.
• Students living in the area
bounded by Higgins and South
avenues, Broadway and Mount
Sentinel will be prohibited from
purchasing a general decal.
• Reserved parking spots
should be expanded to 10 per
cent of the approximately 3,600
available parking spaces.
• Hourly parking should be
expanded'near the Mansfield
Library/University Center.
• The policy that guests park

IliillllliliBiil
ASUM PROGRAMMING

is hiring fo r next year s coordinators. We need interesting, enthusiastic people
w ho are not afraid o f hard work fo r the follow ing positions:

Please pick up an application at ASUM Programming in UC 104.
Deadline for applications is April 12th at 5 p.m.

in hourly pay spots or buy tem
porary passes should be contin
ued.
• More ticket writers should
be hired.
• Parking space size should
be standardized to 8.5 feet in
width.
• Encourage bus ridership.
• Develop flexible work hours
for campus employees.
• Develop a mix of alternative
park-and-ride programs.
• Subsidize the use of deliv
ery and pickup services.
• Encourage more car pools.
• Encourage bicycle ridership.
• Address the concerns of
safety and congestion in the
University area.
• Explore the possibility of
using two bus lines.
• Build a parking structure.
• Plan for parking when
designing new buildings.

• S culpture—
April
by Brian Cast,
l
University Center
Friday
Gallery.
• Good F riday
Liturgy—Christ the King,
7:30 p.m., University Center
Lounge.
• Second A nnual
In tern atio n al M onth
Reception—for exhibit of
Professor James Todd’s prints
and paintings and work by
German photographers, 4:30
p.m., Gallery of Visual Arts,
Social Science Building.
• Faculty
Recital—featur
ing the Double
Reed Choir, 8
p.m., Music
Recital Hall.

April

2
Saturday

• Photo
April
E xhibit—-Wildlife
Film Festival,
University Center
M onday
Gallery, through
April 8.
• Sem inar—"Eastern and
Western Notions of
Excellence,” by philosophy
Professor Ray Lanfear and
Mansfield Center Interim
Director Philip West, noon-1
p.m., Mansfield Center
Conference Room.
• Legal Counsel
C andidate Forum —present
ing Richard Hasselbach, assis
tant university counsel at
State University of New York,
4-5 p.m., University Center
114.
• Symposium—“Are stu
dents in ‘Future Shock?*” by
curriculum and instruction
visiting instructor Joyce
Morlan; “Spanish and
Guarani Usage in Two Rural
First Grade Paraguayan
Classrooms: A study in
Bilingualism,” by curriculum
and instruction assistant
Professor Stephanie Wasta;
and “An assessment of the
Health Enhancement
Curriculum in Montana High
Schools,” by health and
human performance associate
Professor Ann Sondag, 4:30-7
p.m., Mount Sentinel Room,
University Center.
• Asian Film Series—
Japanese film “Black Rain,” 7
p.m., Journalism Building
304.
• B radshaw
Video/Discussion Series—
“Loving the Earth,” 7-9 p.m.,
University Golf Course
Clubhouse.
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SPRING SEMESTER 1994

President George M. Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours

Tuesday,
April 5

3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Faculty/Staff

Wednesday,
April 13

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Students

Tuesday,
April 19

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
F aculty/Staff

Appointments Appreciated • 243-2311
Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 1,1994 0
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WE’RE
SCORING
POINTS FOR
GREAT SERVICE...
A n d we’re not talking about our tennis game!

t

oining

ranks

with

Engineering Technology.

David

Tom

Eggebraaten and Mike Fehr as

is qualified to service all makes

U C Computers' new* Service

and models currently provided

Manager is Tom

A

by U C Computers, as well as

Tom

exciting new products on the

seasoned

Keith.

professional,

brings to this university not

horizon.

only the experience needed to

Having been involved with The

deal with the technology of

University in the past through

today, but also the dedication

the Apple Education Program,

to stay on top of the continual

Tom is very happy to renew his

breakthroughs that weave their
way

relationship, and his energy is

into the fabric of our

contagious:

personal and professional lives.
Beginning

his

career

in

technology repair while in the
U.S. Navy, Tom went on to
receive a degree in Electronics

Tom Keith - Service Manager

"The industry has changed
radically since the 1970's...l'm
looking forward to these
changes and the challenges
they'll bring." .
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SDSDDBD

243-4921
F A X 243-2001

UKe i i

Z EN ITH

D A T A

S Y S T E M S

Hours: M-F...8to6* Sat...l0to6

Supporting Technology At The University Of Montana Since 1986

F AC T OR Y AU T H OR IZED W A R R A N T Y

SERVICE

CENTER

diversions
Reedy or not...
1

/(

Junior critic likes
D2. cheeseburgers
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happy meal with chicken
nuggets, but mom said it
would be too hard to sneak
Guest Film Critic
in. My mom’s pretty sneaky.
The movie is about these
(Editors Note: Regular
kids who play hockey. Emilio
Kaimin film Critic Shaun
Estevez plays the coach. The
Tatarka was too busy
team is bad at first but they
reassessing the epic Friday
the 13th’s {(See insert)} so we get better.
There this one part where
asked little Shaun, age 5, to
the kids put shaving cream
fill in. Bill Keane, eat your
on a sleeping guy’s hand and
heart out.)
then they tickled his face
D2: The Mighty Ducks is a with a feather. Then he
rubbed his face and made a
very good movie. I liked it a
big mess. There are lots of
lot. It made me feel good. It
is very funny and even better funny parts like that.
One of the Mighty Ducks,
than the first one.
Julie, blocked another guy’s
One reason I liked the
movie so much is because my shot and th at won the game
for the Ducks.
mom snuck
I
think
in
parents
McDonald’s
should take
cheeseburg
D 2 : Th e
their kids to
ers in her
see D2
purse. She
M ig h ty D u c k s
because
had to sneak
there’s no bad
them in
is rated PG
words in the
because
and plays
whole movie.
you’re not
I think bad
supposed to
nightly at the
bring stuff
words in
movies are
in. They have
Village 6.
dumb because
stuff you can
if they put too
buy but it
many in, I
costs too
don’t get to see them.
much money so you have to
This movie is not as good
sneak stuff in. I wanted a
Shaun P. TatarEa

Derek Pruitt/Kaimin

BARBARA BISHOP, assistant professor of music, fits a dou
ble reed to an oboe. Bishop is responsible for bringing together
what she believes is the first Double Reed Choir in Montana,
at least in the last 10 years. The choir, consisting of 10 facul
ty, student and community members, will be playing oboes,
English horns, bassoons, and the rare contrabassoon during a
Saturday recital, 8 p.m., at the Music Recital Hall.
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Now Accepting
Applications for

Co-Director of Montana
Model United Nations

A v a ila b le for
stu d en t
d e p en d a n ts
w h o are N O T
ELIGIBLE for
the U n iv e r sity
o f M ontana
S tu d en t Plan.

All interested are encouraged to apply. Pick up
application at LA 101. D ue by 4:30 p.m. A pril 6.
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Essential Care
Plan
Low-cost protection against the
high cost of hospitalization.

see
Call

JimDover
1-800-955-0756
Blue C ross
Blue Shield

v iw u Blue cross ana Blue Shield of Montana
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PRICES!

D in e in o r T a k e O u t
o r D e liv e r e d ($ 1 0 m in .)
L im it e d a re a
M o n .-T h u r . 1 1 a .m .-8 p .m .
F r i .-S a t . 1 1 a .m .-9 p .m .

40% - 80%
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-W ith Love ~ AILyour Theta Sisters~

• Meet famous and
fascinating people?
• Travel to strange,
exotic places?
• Earn lots of money?
• Have thousands of
readers hang on your
every word?
• Work for a worldreknown publication?

YOUR FASION O U TLET

^
y
SpringActivesj
Mercedes ‘Trust )
❖ Beth Wich.
I
❖ Sara Wong
I
Lisa ‘Wortman S

Would you
like to:

Well, you have to start
somewhere! The Kaimin
is now accepting applica
tions. Come to room 206
in the Journalism
Building.
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as my favorite movie, Free
Willy, which is awesome.
I have seen about a hun
dred movies which is not as
many as my dad. He rents a
movie ju st about every night
and th at’s bad. He stays up
too late and then my mom
has to yell a t him to get up.
He’s going to get fired or
locked out of class.
Anyway you should go see
D2 because it is a good
movie.
Grade: A
Shaun P. Tatarka is a
graduate o f UM’s Child Care.
He is currently enrolled pts a
kindergartner at Paxson
School.

O FF RETAIL
MENS' •WOMENS' •CHILDRENS

Purchase a Burrito or
Enchilada entree and
get a Large Soda
FREE!
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City w ants specifics on open space bonds
said. “We’re not going to get
enough people to vote ju st for
wildlife habitat.
“It’8 like going to the gro
cery store and buying the bag
without knowing which gro
ceries you’re getting.”
Bob McKelvey, head of the

like other conservation
groups, has specific ideas
about open space including
Mount Jumbo. They want to
The city open space adviso
buy 350 hillside acres and will
ry committee balked
begin fund raising this sum
Thursday about endorsing an
mer. She said she would like
$8 million bond issue intend
to see the county make up the
ed to save land from develop-,
difference.
ment in Missoula County,
Andy Sponseller of Save
because they doubt county
Open
Space Inc., a nonprofit
officials will serve the city’s
organization
interests.
for city open
Dick
space, said
t’s
like
going
to
the
grocery
store
and
buying
Gotshalk,
he wants the
committee
the bag without knowing which groceries
commission
chairman,
ers to know
you’re getting.
said the plan
the urban
—Andy
Sponseller,
lacks specifics
Save Open Sapce Inc. perspective.
and they want
He said once
to know more
money is
about how the
raised for
money will be
open space, if it is not spent in
before it is binding.
spent.
the city there will not be more
County commissioner Ann
“If city people are not con
money later.
Mary Dussault said they will
vinced that county officials
He said there is a feeling
respond Monday to the city
will support their interest,
that the $8 million is a
council’s recommendation.
why should they tax them
panacea for open space ills.
The bond will be voted on
selves?” Gotshalk said.
Once it’s spent he said the
June 7.
Tracy Stone-Manning,
Stone-Manning argued that attitude will be “You’ve got
executive director of Five
your open space, settle
specific bond language would
Valleys Land Trust, dis
down...We’re going to sell the
agrees. “I think that the aver be too restrictive. “A parcel
rest.” Sponseller said the city
could come in out of the blue
age voter won’t be interested
is not first on the commission
and we don’t have the wherein the specifics and the
ers’ open space list.
with-all to buy it because we
specifics can be taken care of
“Every time the commis
have promised each other
once the bond passes,” she
sioners talk about it, the
where we’re going to spend
said adding the voter is guar
words that come out are
it,” she said.
anteed the money will be
wildlife habitat, resource,” he
Five Valleys Land Trust,
spent on open space. The
Missoula City Council recent
ly asked that money raised in
the urban area be spent there,
while the council wants a
voice on how all the money is
spent. The urban area’s bor
ders are Lolo, Bonner, Evaro
and Frenchtown, according to
the committee. But final
approval from the council and
commissioners is needed

R eb ecca H u n tin g to n
for the Kaimin

UNIVERSITY CENTER GALLERY
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

I

GALLERY COORDINATOR
FOR TH E 1994 -1995 ACADEMIC YEAR
( AND PART OF SUM M ER)

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
SELECTING EXHIBITS
ORGANIZING EXHIBITS
PROMOTING EXHIBITS
INSTALLING EXHIBITS
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
UC/ASUM PROGRAMMING OFFICE,
UC ROOM 104.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM, APRIl]
4TH, 1994.
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 243-6661
UC GALLERY COORDINATOR IS A STUDENT POSITION

Simply return your used toner
cartridge, the box it came in and
the packaging materials to UC
Computers, and you 11 receive a
$4.00 credit. It’s that easy!

R e C y e le M e !
Laser Toner
C a r tr id g e
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UNI VERSI TY CENTER

We sell only NEW toner cartridges. However, we are happy to assist in the recycling of toner cartridges.

New Music!
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Committee for Missoula
Public Lands, formed to pro
mote and educate voters
about the bond issue, said the
committee will continue to
support the bond if the com
missioners’ response is rea
sonable.
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Elvis
Costello
BRUTAL YOUTH is Costello at
his raging, cranky, passionate,
utterly tuneful best!

Cheap
Tri<k

IF FOR A N Y REASO N Y O U ARE DISSATISFIED W ITH YO UR
D O M IN O ’S PIZZA PRODUCT, W E WILL RE-MAKE YO UR PIZZA O R
REFUND YOUR M ONEY. ( 7

W O KE UP WITH A
MONSTER is the footstomping new album
from Robin, Rick, Tom
and Bun E.!

*7!?/s10t?
W e're Entertainm ent!
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1017 10th Ave. South
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Friday & Saturday

Friday & Saturday

11pm - 12am

Friday & Saturday

12am - lam

lam - 2am

CHEESEPIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

CHEESEPIZZA

$ 6.00

Sale Price Expires 4 /3 0 /9 4
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$ 6.50
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Easy... easy... a little to the right...

W ashington lowers
heaven down to UM
Warshington also has plans to elimi
nate the parking constipation on cam
pus. The four-story Liberal Arts, or La
Solving all the city’s space crisis in
Building — Warshington has also been
one fell swoop, Dennis Q. Warshington
overheard commenting on his reborn
bought UM Thursday and has already
love of Spanish — will be converted into
started changing the face of the cam
a giant parking structure, filled with
pus.
reserved spots and the parking direc
He began with a clap of his porce
tor’s latest brainchild: while you park,
lain-white, manicured hands, com
you must play the video game Dig Dug.
manding a team of out-of-work saw mill If you win a round, you can stay anoth
workers to move Fort Missoula, sod
er minute and keep playing, meaning
block by sod block, onto the Oval.
you will never actually leave the park
President George Dennosun welcomed
ing lot.
the Fort by saluting with his left hand.
“It’s something I read in a book by
“I’m simulating an injury sustained
Jorge Luis Borges, and it just stuck in
in my right arm in a lancing demon
my head,” said Ben Wickett,
stration back during our old S.C.A.
Washington's parking lieutenant, said.
days,” he said, pat
“I had to get it out.”
ting Sir Harold of
Yelping like a cattleFritz.
just looked at this
call, “My father was the
“Hmmmm?”
son of a rugby player,”
great undeveloped
replied Fritz, follow
Warshington announced
campus and saw a
ing suit by simulat
the astroturfing of the
ing his own wound
carnival of opportuni Business Building roof,
to the ear.
meaning active UM stu
ty: so much fun even
Changing the fate
dents can scale the ivythe timber lovers would covered walls and then
of the Prescott
Family legacy once
leap into the scrum.
unchain themselves. ”
more, Warshington
The business building
—Dennis
Q.
Warshington,
decided to yank up
will have a great view of
Acting
God
o
f
New
UM
the Prescott House,
the new Hotel Jesse,
and place it atop
offering a reasonable $25
Warshington-Grizzly
per night stay with color
Stadium, where it is
TV option.
now the Prescott Skybox and Casino on
“We’ve really grabbed the housing
the River, the only place on campus
crisis by the short hairs with this plan,”
where one can get a good stiff drink and Housing Director Rod Burnside said.
a return on the investment.
When the visionary Warshington
To promote his new home shopping
was asked, “Where do you see yourself
network, which will begin beaming live
five years from now?” he replied, “Atop
from the PAR/TV building Monday in a
Mount Sentinel, along with the entire
gala sale of Made in Montana stuff
Missoula community, dizzy with joy at
called “Night of a Thousand
the heights of our new perch as we gaze
Huckleberries!” Warshington will be
finally upon the lighting of the CW .”
stringing up a tramway from Mount
Local activist Ross Better and Bill
Sentinel to the Mount Jumbo L, to the
Snothemp announced they will fight the
Clinton C to the Drummond D. He calls sale by collecting petition signatures as
it “MaiL CoD.”
soon as they can find someone that
“I love acronyms, or I.L.A.”
doesn’t work for Warshington’s many
Warshington said.
businesses.
Billy K im baw ood O’D aisley
Kine S ta ff

I

Rebecca Huntington/Wonder Woman

GIGGLING WITH GLEE, Kine staffers enjoy a lovely ride over the Mount Sentinel W
before descending onto the Washington campus to write a story about the visionary
millionare who has brought gold to this thar hill.

New chib recieves money
to pedal ammunition lor
Inter-city cattle killing
Jo p e Stolw ick
Benevolent Despot
In a surprise move, the ASUM
Senate approved $50,000 in a special
allocation early Thursday morning for
a new club, Terminus Bovinus.
The club, set up by people from
eastern Montana who have a phobia
about cows was praised by several
senators for addressing a little-known
problem.
“This is a real service for students,”
Sen. Jimmy Dean said. “We really are
doing something.”
The three-member club received
recognition last week at an ASUM
Affairs Committee meeting.
Sal Sundermann, president of the
club, said the money will go toward

ammunition and rifles to kill every
cow the club sees.
“They’re out to get us,”
Sundermann said, shaking visibly. “I
just know it. Just imagine your man
gled flesh being chewed into cud. The
horror! The horror!”
But, Rep. Alison Redenbudder, an
ASUM senator, disagreed with the
funding.
“This is just plain wrong,”
Redenbudder said. “Have they ever
really looked at a calf? Look into those
sweet doe-like eyes for a few hours
and tell me they’re killers! This is just
a waste of time.”
Debate over the $35,000 in travel
money split the Senate for a few
see ’’Cuba" page 4

Page 37
Missoulians open
homes to great
unwashed.

Page 23
Alleged crime
possibly occurs,
police suggest.

Editor abducted
Karl Appelheim er

Kine S ta ff
The editor of the Montana Kaimin was appar
ently abducted Thursday and is being held pris
oner until alcohol is returned to the Foresters’
Ball.
Bill Heisel JR!! was kidnapped when unidenti
fied intruders broke into the unlocked Kaimin
office, located in Journalism 204, between the
hours of 7 p.m. and 5 a.m., according to the police
report. Police could not tell if a struggle occurred
because of the normal cluttered state of the office.
The kidnappers did leave behind a note, cut
from a recent Kaimin Discover card insert,

Kine is an OfdEngCisft word meaning cows.

KAIMIN EDITOR Bill Heisel
JR.!! makes a frantic phone
plea for help. He was abducted
Thursday. No one knows where
he is. Kidnappers are threaten
ing to cut his hair.
see “Whistleblower” page 4

inversions
KINE EXCLUSIVE: Swathed one tells all!
David Tom H erbert Bush

Kine Parts Editor
During a slow day at the
Kine, a swathed and recently
operated on Michael Jackson
stumbled into the Kine asking
for directions to Madonna’s
house. Obviously loopy on
painkillers and way too many
episodes of Captain Eo, we
decided to take advantage of
the situation and ask about
many of the stories that have
surfaced this past year, rang
ing from his addiction to
painkillers to child molesta
tion to milking Brazilian cows
for profit in Third World
Markets.
(Editor’s Note: Since there
was some trouble hearing what
Michael was saying through
his newly applied bandages,
we took some liberties...OK,
many liberties in interpreting
what he said during the inter
view.)
Montana Kine: Good morn
ing, Michael.
Michael Jackson: (shyly, in
a soft voice) Morning.
MK: Let’s start with the
stories of child molestation.
MJ: First, the $14 million I
paid to that kid was a repay
ment of a loan. I borrowed a
dollar from him a couple years
back. I was thirsty and wanted
a Pepsi—(MJ doubles over and
groans) I mean Coke. Coke.

The
5 err

Room
Sean Tatonka IViean Buffalo

Kine Critic
When I think upon this
degrading thirst after outra
geous stimulation, I am almost
ashamed to have spoken of the
feeble effort with which I have
endeavoured to counteract it.
—From the preface to
Lyrical Ballads by William
Wordsworth (1770—1850).
Wordsworth, the great
English poet of the Romantic
Era, was ashamed and disgust
ed with many of the gothic nov
els that were popular in his
time. Wordsworth preferred
stimulation that stirred the
soul. He favored works that
emphasized, among other
things, character-building expe
riences.
If he were alive today, I
believe Wordsworth would have
been a huge fan of the cinemat
ic masterpieces that make up
the ever-popular Friday the
13th series. This muchharassed series deserves anoth
er look.
It’s ironic that when the
series’ antagonist began his
murderous rampage 14 years
ago, both parents and critics
blasted the film for being

Coke.
MK: You borrowed a dollar
from the kid?
MJ: You’ve seen the tight
pants I wear. You think I can
fit even a dollar in there?
MK: OK, but $14 million for
a dollar.
MJ: Interest. Also, there’s
nothing wrong with taking six
year olds to Brazil with me for
a week. All I wanted to do was
show them that I like children.
Is that so strange? Doesn’t
everybody?
MK: Sure, I like to...ahem.
Let’s move on. How is your
relationship with your broth
ers and sisters?
MJ: Well, we had kind of a
reunion last month in Vegas. I
upset a lot of people by not
singing but I thought it was
only fair to let all those Rebbie
and Tito fans hear their idols.
MK: Yes, I’m sure all three
were thrilled. How’s your love
life?
MJ: Yes, I do love life.
MK: No, I meant do you
have a girlfriend.
(Several large men wearing
trench coats and dark sun
glasses crowded in the door
and told us that he was very
sensitive about the subject of
girls and to hush up. We did.)
MK: Do you like cows?
MJ: For milk...?MK: Well,
yes.
MJ: I like milk and there’s

nothing wrong with whip
cream and Saran Wrap when
used in the right context. I
mean, I’m not a barbarian.
MK: Right. What’s up with
the new face-lift?
MJ: I felt like I needed to
change and grow.
MK: Through plastic
surgery?
MJ: It’s more expensive
than Christianity, but much
more permanent. That is, until
I do it again.
MK: Its been awhile since
you’ve released an album.
Anything due out soon.
MJ: Well, I am thinking
about releasing a live album
from all my recent court
appearances.
MK: Your biggest was of
course Thriller, then came Bad
which was followed by
Dangerous. What’s the title of
the live LP going to be?
MJ: We’re thinking about
“Indicted.”
MK: How about
“Convicted?”
At this point, the King of
Pop fizzled, cried “New
Generation, my ass” and crum
pled into a super-star heap on
the floor of the Kine. If the fact
that he crumpled wasn’t so
amazing, then it might be if
you saw what was tossed on
the floor during the day. In a
blur of quiet constipation and
blurring pandemonium, the

Steve Adams/Purser

FINDING BRIEF SANCTUARY on the Kine davenport, Michael
Jackson adjusts his psyche before answering the next incisive ques
tion.
All we know is that we had our
big men with dark sunglasses
day with Michael Jackson.
and trench coats raced in and
Did we mention he bought
scooped up the Gloved One off
some cows?
the floor and into obscurity.

W ordsworth’ d love Jason's machete morals
immoral. This is a charge that
has also been leveled against all
the wonderful sequels. It is
ironic because the filmmakers
of this creative and original
series, were actually preaching
morality!
Let me explain. When Jason
Vorhees kills a teenager it’s for
a reason. He isn’t a mere mad
slasher who hacks away at any

2 0 Montana Kine, Friday, April 1.1994

thing that moves. That would
be pointless! He instead kills
those who have done something
morally wrong. For example, in
F13th Part II a couple of teens
are having PRE-MARITAL
SEX (!) on a bed. Jason, the
gatekeeper of teen morality,
punishes them by running a
long sharp spear through the
pair’s lustful bodies. Since there

is no mention of a condom in
this scene, Jason could also be
punishing them for not practic
ing safe sex. Perhaps this was
the first AIDS movie. Eat your
Oscar-lovin’ heart out, Hanks.
Jason, who lived in the
woods and was one with nature
(another trait Wordsworth
would have appreciated), also
punished those who were par-

ticulary unkind to their fellow
humans. In parts II through VI,
Jason slaughtered pretty young
girls who were too snooty to
have sex with nerdy boys. Jason
was preaching to be kind to all,
not just a chosen few.
Also in parts II through VI,
Jason sliced a few nerdy boys
who tried to pressure virginal
young girls into having sex with
them. He was preaching that it
was okay to say no.
The fine upstanding people
who made these films obviously
really understood cinema. They
manage to piece these morality
tales together in about sixweeks for a couple million
bucks. As a result we have been
treated to 9 instant classics in
just 13 short years.
Could Fellini have churned
out such glorious images at that
rate? Could Kurosawa in his
prime mastered the knife-inthe-head technique and use it
so profoundly? I think not.
The Friday the 13th films
were clearly made by intellects
who used a hockey mask, buck
ets of blood (actually cow’s
blood) and a group of extremely
talented young wholesome
actresses and actors to convey
messages of virtue and decency
to the young people of our
nation.
Thank God for Hollywood
and may he bless this great
country.

excretions
Stationed in Austrailian...

Kangaroos lure Crugg
aw ay from Kine duties
Only 30 percent comes from private
donations, mind you, and the other,
uh..., 10, 20, yeah, 20 percent comes
As soon as the Griz left the gridiron from an annual city tax th at the citi
for the season, Kine Sports Editor
zens pay called the ‘Kangaroo Stamp’”
Kevin Crugg chartered one of the
Moose said the stamp was heavily
Kine leer jets and headed for the land
protested by the citizens, but it was
down under.
inevitable and needed to be passed.
After finding out th at Men At Work
“Following last year’s race, we held
had even stopped playing there,
a vote to see if the citizens wanted to
Crugg drank a lot of imported
pay a tax, but for some reason, no one
American beer before noticing a cloud showed up to vote, and ...” Moose said
of smoke and a lot of chuckles.
before he was cut short by screaming
“Somebody started the kangaroo
citizens in the background.
races without me, and they didn’t
“It’s a lie, don’t listen to him,” said
even bother to send a press packet,”
a frenetic protester.
Crugg lamented.
Unfortunately, Crugg couldn’t get
With AC/DC’s “If you want blood,
the rest of the story because Moose
you got it” blaring across the plain,
persuaded him with free kangaroo
the kangaroos went bounding, bounc
posters and a date with Olivia
ing, boinging, dodging brush and din
Newton-John.
goes, carrying their kanga-jockeys in
“And they’re coming down the main
their pockets. As the leader, Daven
stretch,” Carrythatweight bellowed
Rotgut, rounded the first bend, he
through the microphone.
waved a t his family.
“Oh my god,” Crugg gasped. “I
“Holy cow!” play-by-play announcer missed the race! What will I do? I’ll
Hairy Carrythatweight blundered,
get the winner’s name and put it in a
“Check out the kid in the sombrero,
box on the Kine sports page.”It turned
he reminds me of ‘ol Dizzy Dockstader out th at Crugg missed one the great
from the St. Louis Clubs. Look at
est finishes in Kangaroo Racing histo
those ears.”
ry, when Sam the Butcher hit a wall
After realizing his blatant disre
on the main lane and didn’t clean the
gard for reporting skills, Crugg
boards at the hardwood stretch.
remembered his job, and went to find
Sigma Roo was hanging in the neutral
the organizer of the event.
zone as Rotgut and Darwin Rickenson
“We’ve been working on this year’s
got involved in a sparring match and
race, since last year’s race,” Willy
were called for illegal defense when
Moose, president of the Australian
they strayed off course into a harm
Kangaroo Racing Coop said. “Around
less game of donkey basketball. Crugg
here, we rely on this program for over was last seen galloping off into the
50 percent of our operating budget.
sunset on his donkey.
K evin C ro u g h
Your Bartender

Derek Pruitt/On-board photographer

LADY GRIZ VOLLEYBALL players Jennifer Moran, Linde Eidenberg and
Dana Bennish check out the newly constructed women’s locker room. These low
to the ground water fountains come complete with a complimentary mint at the
bottom.
THE

B ottom
compile by C orey T au le
East Deck Chairboy
Arts Editor / Bookie Shaun
“no-knees”Tatarka will be tak
ing bets on the following odds
for the rest of the school year.
20:1, Pearl Jam lead singer
Eddie Vedder will announce he
is leaving the band to pursue a
career as a circus geek. He will
be replaced by UM basketball
coach Blaine Taylor.
2:1, Members of the UM foot
ball team will engage in a brawl
in Stockman’s Bar before the
next full moon arrives.
25:1, Morganna the Kissing
Bandit will rush the floor dur
ing a Lady Griz game next year
hoping to lay one on coach

l in e

Robin Selvig. Selvig, frustrated
with his team’s lack of rebound
ing and noticing Morganna’s
obvious assets, will offer the
“Kissing Bandit” a scholarship.
Morganna will go on to lead the
Big Sky Conference in rebound
ing and black eyes.
100:1, In a drunken stupor,
Dallas Cowboy’s owner Jerry
Jones will declare himself
“King of Texas.” Incensed,
Texas Gov. Ann Richards will
challenge Jones to a leg
wrestling contest. Jones will
defend his statement, saying it
was said off the record.
3:1, Kansas City Royals left
fielder Vince Coleman will deto
nate an M-80 in manager Hal
McRae’s personal toilet. For

MONTANA W KINE —

punishment, interim
Commissioner Bud Selig rules
that Coleman must be traded
back to the New York Mets,
where he will also serve as the
team’s public relations director.
1,000,000:1, UM head foot
ball coach Don Read will talk
trash before next year’s
Montana State game. Read will
be quoted as saying, “(MSU
head coach) Cliff Hysell is a
panty-waste, who on his best
day couldn’t hold my jock.”
1:1, (in other words don’t
bother) UM senior Tom Cotton,
who bears an uncanny resem
blance to former Dallas Cowboy
Coach Jimmy Johnson, will
take dead last in a cowtipping
competition in the next year.
The Kine is a parody issue.

W onder W om a n ................................ Rebecca Huntington
K e y Grip................................ ..... ......... ........... .......April Jones
Lounge singers...Michael David Thom as,Shaun Tatarka
Adrian Zm ed...... .................................................... Jeff Jones
Frustrated Letter Writer..........................................C o d y Witt
Cap'n
...... ..................................................... Bill Heisel Jr.
Pacific Princess...........^.....,i;.......,..............Kelly Kelleher
Cruise Director
.............................................M endy Moon
Kiosk Konspirator...................................... Terrel Armstrong
Purser.................................................................. Steve Adam s
Ticket A gents................Jennifer Jasek,Courtney Kinney
Kevin Crough
Your Bartender......................................
Deck W axer....... ................. „.....,....,,..„»„....,.S h e cky Daly
— ••— -..................................
Patricia S nyder
Special Guest Star........................................... Janet Howell
................................. ................................... Jo e Paisley
Business office phone............... ....iV.,;.....i....s....243-6541
East Deck Chair B o y......................................... Core y Taule
Newsroom phone.............. ..................................... 243-4310
On-board m echanics....Ann Arbor Miller, Jessica Smith,
L E TTE R S POLICY: Letters can be of any length —
....................U bl Sunderm ann, C o d y Wttt, Drew Poertner
the longer, the better. Feel free to hand-write them,
Shuffle Board G u ru s............ Kimberly Benn, Kyle W ood,
sloppily and In crayon if you like. Writers are limited
"•••................ — ........... ............................. ......Tom oko Otake
to 22 letters per month. Letters should be brought
Ship’s photographers.........Derek Pruitt, Laura Bergoust
to the Kaimin office with a note from your mother
Sky King.;..................................................................Bill Barber
for verification.
The Montana Kine, in its first year, is published b y the
students of the University of M ontana, Missoula. T h e
School of Journalism will not let the Montana Kine
back into the house after this.

«
■

Steve Adams/Purser

TAN ‘TIL YOU spot and drop! Ellie Fant, a sophomore in
zoology, knows that, according to a nationwide poll released
last month, wrinkles ranked third on a list of what men and
women find attractive in the opposite sex. Only multiple chins
and flabby upper arms ranked higher.
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Laura Bergoust/On-board photographer

Local earth child Laura Bird Grass ponders this silly day and says, “Peace is the biggest April Fool’s Day joke I know.’’

Tossing About
The following is a partial compi
lation of reports taken at the univer
sity police department from March
24 through March 31.
• Police are investigating an
alleged spring-time conspiracy that
may involve an Easter Bunny
streaker in the Treasure State
Dining Room this Sunday. An
anonymous source in Craig Hall
said he overheard a conversation in
the men’s bathroom on the second
floor among several students. The
source told police the students
addressed someone, who may be the
ringleader, as ‘Huevos Grandes.’
• A night watch in Miller Hall
observed a group of students carry
ing latrines, sinks, toilet seats and
shower curtains down the stairs
while he chased a perfume sales
man toward the volleyball court.
The chase ended abruptly when the

fragrance vendor fell into a con
struction pit.
• A petition drive to allow cigar
smoking in the University Center
stalled when Dean of Students
Barbara Hollmann called a special
session of the Star Chamber to look
into student conduct code violations.
The petition organizer is alleged to
have dressed like Fidel Castro for
Halloween.
• Aber Hall residents had to
clear out of the dorm early Tuesday
morning when a fire alarm was
reported sounding on the ninth
floor. Following inquiries, officers
arrested a student for leaving her
phone off the hook.
• Students in Elrod Hall placed a
resident on the second floor under
citizen’s arrest when they discov
ered he was smoking male plants in
a brand new bong imported from

Nepal. The students said it was a
disgrace to defile a revered piece of
paraphernalia with “river weed,”
allegedly harvested near a dairy
farm in Kentucky.
• In a related incident,
University Police transported the
Elrod student’s roommate to
Student Health Services following
an apparent overdose of bong water.
A nurse induced vomiting and the
student is recovering nicely.
• A student in Jesse Hall bit a
squirrel after the animal climbed in
his window and tried to eat the
Corn-Nuts belonging to his pet igua
na.
• Anyone knowing the where
abouts of the original UM time cap
sule may be eligible for a $50,000
reward that must be used toward
tuition.
-Compiled by Jeff Jones

April

l

•Brown bag seminar—Geppeto
Saturday
the puppet maker. Bring brown bags,
bits of felt, and crayons. Paste and googly eyes will be provided, 3:30 p.m., Fine Arts 535.
•Vegan film series—“A Roast of Meat Lovers:
Silence o f the Lambs, Fatso and The Cook, the
Thief, his Wife and her Lover,” 7 p.m., Janette
Rankin Hall auditorium.
•Pythagorean Lecture Series—“Long divi
sion for Math Students on Tight Budgets,” 8 a.m.,
Math 623.
•Committee to Resolve the Pre-Planning of
the Campus Comprehensive Plan
Recommendation—members will talk about cop

ing with rejection, 6 a.m., Main Hall underground
think tank.
•Bone marrow drive—noon, UC Infirmary.
•Reunion—Members of the Students Who
Protest Injustice will rally on the Oval for the sec
ond annual meeting, remembering a time when
people had a sense of injustice.
•Cattle drive—7 a.m., from the Grizzly statue
to Main Hall.

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

Cuba: ASUM takes stand, stops reds

Whistleblower: Far too noisy

hours, when ASUM Business Manager Ted
“Nugent” Kaufman pointed out there are
plenty of cows to kill in Montana to keep
them busy until budgeting next year.
But, Sen. Evan Catwoman said recent
trouble with rampaging cattle in Dublin,
Iran, meant the $35,000 in international
travel was very needed.
Later in the meeting, the Senate brought
up the bovine issue again, voting to give the
club one more dollar, for stamps.
Battle lines were drawn when Sen. Tom
Arnold was criticized by Macedonian
Council President Jenny Alderman for
being rude to other speakers. Arnold then
started screaming at Alderman until
President Jodeci G’ness, a communications
major, said something no one understood.
During the subsequent confusion, Vice
president Kevin Crough began running
around the room, screaming confusing
metaphors while whacking Arnold and
Alderman on the heads with his gavel,
demanding quiet.
4 0 Montana Kine, Friday, April 1,1994

“I know this is like taking batting prac
tice in December, but this noise needs to
stop!” Crough said.
But the noise couldn’t stop. According to
the ASUM Constitution, once noise has
been declared it must continue until a twothirds majority vote decides that it can be
quiet again. But after a long debate, the
only noise left was the snores from the
audience.
The Senate also debated for three and a
half hours about whether people bom in
Dublin are Irish and can join the Irish
Student Union.
The meeting ended abruptly at 9:45 p.m.
after some senators brought forward a
motion to impeach themselves so they could
go to the Iron Horse Brew Pub at 10 p.m.
The motion failed, but they left anyway,
forcing the meeting to end because it lacked
the 16 people necessary for a quorum.
About seven other groups asking for spe
cial allocations were forced to wait until
next week.

demanding that alcohol be allowed
during the next Foresters’ Ball.
The note read: “Return the booze
to the ball or we’ll erase the edi
tor.” Police are still waiting for the
results of a urinanalysis.
Kaimin production staff, who
were putting the newspaper
together upstairs during the time
of the abduction, said they did not
hear or see anything unusual.
“We heard occasional screams of
fear and frustration, but that isn’t
out of the ordinary from Bill,” said
Ipsul Annie Michygon, copy editor
and paste-up artist. “We just
turned up the music.”
Glenn Axsedent, an early morn
ing photographer, said he did see a
black Pacer with a yellow stripe
and two dents in the rear passen
ger door racing away from the
Journalism Building at 4:37 a.m.
Ben Stimett, campus security

officer, said he also saw the Pacer
but that he was too busy chasing a
speeding rollerblader and her dog
across the Oval to investigate.
Stimett added that police do
have a lead as to Heisel JRH’s
whereabouts.
“We think he went to the same
place that $5,000 of the Kaimin’s
budget for next year went,” he
said.
Kaimin staffers pooled their
resources and are offering a
reward of $7.32 and three pieces of
cold pizza for Heisel JR!!’s return.
Anyone with information about the
abduction is asked to call ASUM
and ask for J.P. Betts.
Heisel JR!! is a waifly (like Kate
Moss) 6-foot-tall, 150-pound starv
ing journalism student with brown
hair and eyes. He drinks milk.
When last seen, he was wearing a
look of perpetual worry.
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PEACE CORPS IS COMING
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA!
INFORMATION TABLE
April 4 - 6 , 9am-3pm, UC Mall
FILM SEMINARS
(stop by table for film locations)
April 4, 5 - 6pm, "Let it Begin Here"
April 5, 5 - 6pm, "Let it Begin Here"
INTERVIEWS
May 2- 4, Career Services in The Lodge
Applications must be completed for interview.
Interviews by appointment only.
Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a paycheck.
Americans have a proud tradition of people helping people - a tradition you can share
in the United States Peace Corps. You'll live and work for two years in one of more
than 90 countries worldwide. And, your work will pay you back. Consider these
competitive benefits... $5,400 "in the bank" after training and service; housing and
living expenses; student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan cancellation, and
academic credit programs; transportation overseas & back, vacation & travel, and
medical care.
Visit the campus Peace Corps office, Science Complex, Room 448, 243-2839.
For a free information kit call 800/525-4621, ext. 675.

Peace Corps

A WORLD OF O PP O R TU N ITY1

Senator wants student imput onUCspace
Johnna L. Espinoza

for the Kaimin
An ASUM senator is calling
for more student opinion after
he said the food service direc
tor expressed interest in the
Temptations space in the
University Center.
Sen. Jon Lindsay, also a
UC Board member, said
Dining Services Director Mark
LoParco said the food service’s
top priority is first-floor space.
LoParco said he would like
any additional space in the
UC he can get but has a num
ber of other options to consid
er, like under the south stair
well. He has refused to say
whether he specifically wants
the Temptations space.
Lindsay said he believes
most students are against din
ing services moving into the
space.
“If the students are for this
or against it, let’s hear it,”
Lindsay said. “I have to see a
bigger change in attitude
before I can support it. I’m
just not sure this is what the

students want.”
LoParco said he wants a
coffee/espresso bar built some
where in the UC. The pro
posed bar would be funded by
the $4.5 million bond
approved last year by UM stu
dents. All renovations, con
struction and asbestos
removal must be done by Nov.
1996.

LoParco has an espresso
machine ready to go and could
have put it on a cart but said
students wanted a permanent
place for the business.
Temptations owner Scott
Tempel recently said he would
like to sell his yogurt and
candy business. The UC
Board votes on what can move
in there. President George
Dennison has the final say.

The next renovation meet
ing will be April 21. A & E
Architects of Billings dis
cussed preliminary design
plans Thursday in the Gold
Oak Room.
LoParco said he will dis
cuss his options with his man
agers and he will also meet
with Dennison. He added that
he believes students will
decide the eventual fate of any
food service business in the
UC.
Space is of particular con
cern because several business
es have been jockeying for
space, including the Shear
Perfections manager Wendy
McGaughey, who said she
wanted the Temptations’
space to put in tanning booths
and massage therapy.

Deli Sandwiches Made to Order
at FREDDY'S
Here is a sampling
from our daily menu.
Choose one or create your own.

Babylon Brunch
Hummus, cucumber, tomato &
sprouts on pita.
Garden City Veggie
Avocado spread, cucumber, tomato,
red onion,
sprouts & lettuce on pita.
Tomato Italiano
Tomato, sundried tomato-mayo,
provolone & lettuce
on sourdough.

' Nationally Ranked UM Cheer Squad is N
looking for NEW RECRUITS!

South of the Border
Avocado, hot pepper jack, tomato &
lettuce on whole wheat.

We are looking for girls that are in good shape and
not afraid of heights. Tumbling is a bonus. And
guys, if you are strong and think you would like
throwing girls in the air this is for you!

Not for
Easter, but
MSU has
Friday off

Freddy's Favorite
Turkey, cheddar, sprouts, mayo
on whole wheat.
Pe tula's Pastrami
Pastrami, swiss, tomato, lettuce &
dijon on a kaiser.

G iv e D e b S h a rk y a call at
251-4383 o r c o m e to the
info, m e e tin g Frid ay, A p ril
1 at 4 p .m . in the
F ie ld h o u s e 214. T r y o u t
p ra ctice s A p ril 4,5 & 6 and
T r y o u t s A p ril 8. D a n c e
Te a m try o u ts also.

Freddy’s Feed & Read

GO GRIZ!L/

Nancy Storw ick
Kaimin Reporter_________

Students a t Montana
State University have today
off, but not because it’s Good
Friday.
MSU President Michael
Malone said the break is to
recognize “University Day,”
which is a long-standing tra
dition a t MSU.
“It’s kind of a Spring ritu
al,” Malone said, adding it’s
a day for students to pursue
their own goals: academic or
otherwise.
“It’s not meant to be a
‘Good Friday Holiday,”’ he
said. He added, however,
University Day has occurred
on Good Friday in the past.
UM Provost Robert
Kindrick said he would be
surprised if MSU recognized
Good Friday as a holiday. He
added that UM and MSU
have similar academic calen
dars, although there are dif
ferences in respect to when
students finish finals. The
Board of Regents approves
the academic calendars.
Kindrick said Good Friday
isn’t a recognized holiday
because it would be discrimi
natory to acknowledge
Christian holidays and not
other religious holidays.
In the past years, students
at MSU have whitewashed
the “M” on University day,
Malone said. He added that
often students use the day
for cleaning up the campus
and taking part in various
on-campus activities. He
didn’t know what students
had planned for this year’s
University Day.
Staff at MSU still has to
work, Malone said.

Daring & Delicious

1221 Helen Ave - 549-2127
One block west of UM campus near comer of
University and Helen Ave.

G O F L Y
A

K IT E !

G re a t Selection o f K ite s &
Windsocks N o w In S tock!
Prices storting at

*2.75
Y o u r Alternative T o y Store
311 N . H iggins D ow nto w n

The 17th International
Wildlife Film Festival
Saturday April 2nd
WildWalk Parade Circle Square 11:00
Children's Day all day long, Caras Park 11:30
WildNight, Union Club 9:00 208 East Main

Sunday April 3rd
Campus Screenings at the Urey Lecture Hall
7 - 11pm

Monday April 4th
Wildlife Photo Contest Reception-UC Gallery
6 - 8 p.m.
Campus Screening-U rey Hall 7 - 11pm

Tuesday April 5th

i n ri \! k UV / 5.

Matinees at Wilma Theatre 9:30 a.m. and 12:30p.m.
Evening Screening at Wilma Theatre 7 - 11p.m.

Wednesday April 6th
Matinees at WilmaTheatre 9:30 a.m. and 12:30p.m.
Evening Screening at Wilma Theatre 7-11 p.m.

Thursday April 7th

JOIN US IN A CELEBRATION OF EASTER !
AN EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
SUNDAY, APRIL 3
7 A.M.
JACOB'S ISLAND
(Continental Breakfast at Narnia Coffee House,
538 Univeristy following the service.)
SPONSORED BY THE WESLEY FOUNDATION,
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY
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Matinees at Wilma Theatre 9:30 a.m. and 12:30p.m.
Workshop "Russian Film-making" 10:00 a.m
Workshop "Morning with Eastman Kodak" 11:00 a.m
Keynote address 1:30 p.m.
Workshop "Judges and Judging" 3:00 p.m.
Evening Screening at Wilma Theatre 7-11 p.m.

Friday April 8th
Matinees at WilmaTheatre 9:30 a.m. and 12:30p.m.
Workshop "Recycled Films" 9:30 a.m.
Workshop "Ethics for Sale" 1:30 p.m.
Workshop "Science, Humanities and Media" 3:30 p.m
Evening Screening at Wilma Theatre 7-11 p.m.

Saturday April 9th
Workshop "Education and Film" 9:30 a.m.
Matinees at Wilma Theatre 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Workshop "Video Making in Schools" 1:30 p.m.
Evening Screening at Wilma Theatre 7 - 11p.m.

802 East Front

728-9380

We know birth control

P

a

At Planned Parenthood birth control costs much
less than you think...
Prescriotion
Non-Prescription
Methods
Methods
Spermacide

Foam

P

Diaphragm

•Open 24 Hours
Study Tables for Students
• Expresso Bar

Sponge

Condoms

1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)

Planned Parenthood*

________ Its th e s m a rt t h in g to d o

P

219 E. Main

728-5490

P

fitDISNEYLHND
Lets's go to

RT Airfare from Missoula.
3 Nights at Stovall's Inn
2 Days Admission to Disneyland
1 Day Admission to Universal Studios
Car Rental
Priceis per person, Quad occupancy
OTHERpackages/Additional nights available.
Rates are subject to availability
and can change at any time.
UCCampus Court • M - F 9-5 • 549-2286

$486

travel

Connection

SUMMER JOBS
in

Virginia City, MT
June 1 through September 5
All types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping,
Ticket A ttendants, Tour Guides,
Living History M useum Clerks,
Waiters, W aitresses, Bartenders.

Bovey Restorations-

MONTANA KAIM N

Oral Comracetptive
(The Pill)

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

Applications for

REPORTERS
NEWS EDITORS
P H O TO EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
ARTS EDITOR
C O P Y EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS
COLUM NISTS
SPORTS REPORTERS
for the 1994-95 school year are
available in Journalism 206 and
are due by 5 p.m. Friday, April 8.

A guide to
Pomp and
Circum stance...
The individual ceremonies
for the professional schools
will be held in the following
locations:
Field House
School o f Education:

University Theatre
School o f Forestry:
Music Recital Hall
School o f Fine Arts:

Montana Theatre
School o f Journalism:

Masquer Theatre
School o f Pharmacy /
Allied Health Sciences:

Urey (Underground)
Lecture Hall

10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Thursday and Friday
March 31 & April 1, University Center
SOUTH Atrium, 1st Floor

P.O. box 338
Viginia City, MT 59755
or call

Summer Session Advance Registration: April 1-29
Submit Course Request Forms
to Registration Center.

( 4 0 6 ) 8 4 3 -5 3 3 1

After April 1. FREE summer catalogs are available
at UC Bookstore, Continuing Education Center,
and Registration Center.
■

Director o f Com parative H istory o f Ideas
University o f Washington

OPEN FORUMS
on
NEW WAYS OF LEARNING
AN D UNDERSTANDING
THROUGH SERVICE LEARNING
FACULTY:
Brown Bag Luncheon
Service Learning/Assessment
Friday, A pril 1, DHC Lounge 12 -1 p.m.
(beverage provided)

Separate:
the need for separating the
ceremonies, some of UM’s
deans regret th at there aren’t
adequate facilities for one
large ceremony.
“We will regret not being
with our colleagues from the
College of Arts and Sciences,”
said Joe Durso, acting dean
of the School of Journalism.
“Our students take so many
arts and sciences courses, it’s
a shame they can’t be there
with their friends and
favorite teachers to cele
brate.”
Larry Gianchetta, dean of
the School of Business
Administration, agreed th at
a change needed to be made,
saying th at the university
simply outgrew its facilities.
“There was no easy solution,”
he said. “This was a reason
able solution.”

School o f Business
Administration:

1994
Summer
Session
Catalogs
ARE
AVAILABLE
and FREE!

mssm

continued from page 1_____

Sponsored by: The Davidson Honor's College, The
Graduate School and Volunteer Action Service

The central commence
ment ceremony in the Harry
Adams Field House for all
schools is expected to end at
3:00 p.m. Students and fami
lies will then proceed to their
individual school ceremonies,
which will begin a t 3:15 p.m.,
to receive their diplomas.
The School of Law hooding
ceremony will be held May 28
at a location to be deter
mined.

Teacher returns
after acquittal
on sex assaults
GREAT FALLS (AP) — A
music teacher in the public
school system who was acquit
ted in February on three
counts of sexually abusing
students will resume his
teaching duties on April 11,
officials said Thursday.
Frederick A. Wenger, 38,
was found innocent by a jury
of sexually assaulting two
special education students in
the Great Expectations Band,
which Wenger and his wife
directed.
Wenger’s attorney, Steve
Hagerman, said Wenger was
technically reinstated the day
after the trial was over and at
his previous rate of pay. But
Wenger’s first day back on the
job will be April 11.
School Superintendent
Larry Williams said Wenger
has been “substantially disci
plined.”
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sports
Earn
credit in
a kayak
H eidi G u th
for the Kaimin
Paddle a sea kayak along 120
miles of coastline in southeast
Alaska this summer, and get
nine semester credits at UM.
Wild Rockies Field Institute
(WRFI) has organized the sixweek course through the
Extended Studies division of the
Environmental Studies depart
ment (listed as EVST 495). The
undergraduate/graduate level
course will study natural
resource issues in southeastern
Alaska, with each student pick
ing his or her specific interest.
“It’s a great way of learning
things,” said co-founder and
instructor David Havlick,
“because it’s right there in front
of you.”
Twelve students will be cho
sen from applicants around the
country, and will ride the Alaska
ferry on June 24,1994 from
Bellingham, Wash, to Ketchikan,
Alaska, the ferry’s first stop up
Inward Passage.
“The main qualifications are
interest and enthusiasm,”
Havlick said.
There, students will have an
overview of the ecology and nat
ural resource issues they will
encounter in their kayak trip
north to Wrangell, the ferry’s
second stop. Some of the issues
include logging, sport and com
mercial fishing, mining, hydroelectronic projects and wildlife
management.
Students will also learn the
basics of their kayaks. Since the
course is geared toward begin
ners, students will paddle only
five miles a day. “Kayaking is a
fairly gentle way of travelling,”
Havlick said. “You don’t have to
be in great shape.”

Steven Adams/Kaimin

A PAIR of sea kayakers navigate the frigid waters off the coast of South-Central Alaska.
returning to Alaska, but Havlick
season. This fall, students will
students research their individ
WRFI will supply the plastic
said he wants to make sure the
spend
eight
weeks
(12
credits)
in
ual
projects,
which
must
be
com
sea kayaks and paddles, life
courses are always in new
central Montana doing some
pleted and shared with the class
jackets, cooking equipment,
backpacking and mild river run places. “I want to keep exploring
by Aug. 5, when the ferry
tents and breakfast and dinner
up the coast,” he said. “Maybe go
returns to Bellingham.The dead ning. This winter, the institute
foods. The students must bring
will offer two three-week courses from Wrangell to Petersburg.”
their own wetsuit, sleeping bags, line for applications is May 1.
For more information, contact
kayaking Baja California (three
The total cost is $2,350, which
lunch and snack foods, toilet
credits each), to allow for various WRFI at P.O. Box 7071,
articles and any free-time equip includes tuition, transportation
Missoula, MT 59807, or call 549winter break schedules.
and equipment.
ment such as fishing and snorNext summer, WRFI plans on 4336 or 728-0566.
WRFI offers a course every
keling gear.
The three instructors will also
supply a lot of kayaking, camp
ing and natural resource experi
ence. Havlick and Timothy
Bechtold are recent graduates of
tournament so the Jesters
players in order to give them
J o n E b elt
T IM ’S master’s program in
were invited to play Calgary in
some experience.
Kaimin
Reporter
EVST. Karen Knudsen has a
the championship game. Even
“(The win) wasn’t expected,
master’s degree in Economic
though the team was fatigued
definitely an upset,” Fey said.
The UM Rugby Club fin
Policy from Syracuse University.
from two games the day
Fey, who played last year
ished one up and two down
All three are active travellers
before, Fey said the Jesters
for
Santa
Monica
Rugby
Club,
alter
last
weekend’s
four
team
and outdoor enthusiasts who
took on the challenge with
said the Jesters’ faced an
want to share what Havlick calls Lethbridge tournament in
something to prove.
winning their first game of the excellent Calgary team in
“experiential education.”
“We have a strong, hardtheir second game, losing 30 to
season.
Havlick is heading to Alaska
nosed team,” Fey said. “To
0.
The Jesters, who usually
in May to make more contacts
play three games in two day is
have trouble with Canadian
“The second game was a
and do more preparation for the
an amazing feat.” However,
learning experience,” Fey
teams, knocked off Lethbridge
class.
the team came up short in the
said.
in the first game 22 to 5.
These contacts will help the
championship game losing to
After the second game the
Veteran Jester player Geoff
Calgary 15 to 5.
Jesters’ tournament should
Fey said the win was a pleas
The Jesters next action will
have been over, but Calgary’s
ant surprise because the team
be in Billings this weekend.
opponent withdrew from the
played primarily the younger

Jestepspjck up win, more experience

UM athletes named to Big
Sky All-Am erican team

and human performance, 3.21.
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Here
Men’s Indoor Track and
are UM’s athletes named to
Field
the 1993-94 Big Sky
Philip Clark, senior, liberal
Conference winter all-academ
studies, 3.56; David Lundell,
ic teams. Selections,
freshman, art, 3.00; James
announced Wednesday, are
Noble, sophomore, general,
listed by name, class, major
3.38; John O’Leary, freshman,
and grade-point average.
general, 3.58; Andy Pierce,
Men’s Basketball
junior, general, 3.52; Michael
Brandon Dade, freshman,
Rehm, graduate health and
business administration, 3.00;
human performance, 3.43.
Gary Kane, senior, business
Women’s Indoor Track and
administration, 3.25; Jeremy
Field
Lake, junior, business adminJ. Mishka Aznoe, junior,
istration/pre-med, 3.87; Shawn
Samuelson, sophomore, gener English, 3.19; Karin Clark,
sophomore, biology, 3.16;
al, 3.02; Chris Spoja, fresh
Diana Cole, senior, psycholo
man, general, 3.43.
gy, 3.42; Sarah Maloney,
Women’s Basketball
freshman, pre-med, 3.00;
. Carla Beattie, junior, ele
Cathy Schwend, freshman,
mentary education, 3.08;
pre-physical therapy, 3.25;
Sherri Brooks, sophomore,
Kim Sorkness, junior, educa
computer science, 3.63; Greta
tion, 3.07; Heather Tweet,
Koss, freshman, general, 3.72;
Kristy Langton, junior, educa junior, business administration, 3.13; Trish Olson, gradu tion/sociology, 3.44; Shelley
Smathers, graduate non
ate, computer science, 3.81;
April Sather, freshman, health degree, 3.58.
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218 E. Main Downtown • Open 7 days a weekFree Parking • 549-2453

With wheels a-whirlin ’...

Cycling club bits poad
for another season
Kevin C rough
Kaimin Sports Editor
After a long off-season and
some newcomers to the team,
the UM cycling club has
started off its 1994 racing
season with high optimism
for improvement.
Clara Struckman, one of
three women racers for the
team, said the UM women
racers will be competitive this
season because most other
women’s teams have only
three or four racers too.
The team traveled to
Corvallis, Wash., last week
end in its first competition of
the season at the Washington
State race.
Struckman said each race
is held in three parts. The
first part, or stage is called a
criterium and consists of a
high-speed race in a two-

The Kaimin assumes
no
responsibility for advertisements
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Math 117 book in Health
Sciences 411. Please return. 5435717
Laina Shill-Your backpack was
found. Claim it in the Biology Dept.
HS 104.
Lost Casio Graphing Calculator. Call
728-3285.
Lost: Grey pile jacket on Mt.
Sentinel. Please call 251-2344.
Reward.
Lost: Small black female lab in Univ.
district on Sat. 3/26. Call 542-2090 or
542-0001 ext. 2198, Lisa.
Lost: Mickey Mouse watch on River
path between Higgins & Van Buren
bridges. Reward. 543-4200
Found: Univ. keys on green & brown
long cord. Found in Computer Lab.
Claimat UC Info Desk.
PERSONALS
Looking for new musical talent!
Interested? Call Dano at “The
Rhinoceros”. 721-6061
NO NAMES, NO RECORDS, NO
HASSELES, sars can provide
completely anonymouurs service if
you drop in between 10-5 weekdays
or if you call with a first name only—
and it doesn’t have to be a real one.
Safe, confidential, 24 hours a day.
Sexual Assault Recovery Service,
243-6559. Drop-in hours weekdays
f you are interested in making a
difference...maybe you have what it
takes to be a peer educator. Call
Linda Green, Health Education
Coordinator 243-2801.
Physical Therapy Club meeting Wed.

block radius. The second
stage is a team time trial
usually about 20 kilometers
and the third is a road race,
which is 25 miles for the
women and 75 miles for the
men.
Struckman said she fin
ished fifth in the criterium
and fifth in the road race,
while teammate Jeanette
Anderson placed seventh in
the criterium and seventh in
the road race. The women’s
team finished third in the
team time trial and missed
second place by 20 seconds.
Struckman’s brother, Todd,
was the only men’s finisher
with a 14th place finish in the
75 mile road race.
The schedule for UM’s
cycling club in the near
future will be races at Oregon
State on Saturday and
Sunday, Portland State on

Steven Adams/Kaimin

UM CYCLING CLUB members Josh Sanz, David Johnson, and Skiles Keith ride in form on the UM
campus Thursday afternoon. The Cycling Club will be at Oregon State this weekend.
April 16 and 17 and the
be no races in Missoula, but
David Johnson, Josh Sanz,
University of Idaho in
hopefully plans for one could
Skiles Keith, Todd
Moscow, Idaho on April 23
be worked out in the future.
Struckman, Jason Dykstra,
and 24.
Active UM Cycling Club
Clara Struckman, Jon
Struckman said there will
members: Jeanette Anderson. Thomas.

kiosk

April 6.7:00 p.m., McGill 028

Pregnant? Let us help Abortion
Alternative • Supportive Free •
Confidential 1st Way Pregnancy
Support Center call for hours • 5490406 (formerly Birthright)

Childcare needed June, July,
August, for adorable 1 1/2 year old.
M-T-W, 8:30-5:30, light house work/
some meal preparation 250/mo. Call
Jenny 549-2546 eves.

Basic household plumbing help
WANTED! Friendly, hard working needed. Flexible hours. $7.50 hr.
individuals with EXCELLENT 721-6367
customer service skills to join the
U.C. Market Team. Fall ^Semester Only two months left to find a great
1994. You must be a full time non summer job. We need 14 HARD
work study student, willing to work WORKERS. Make $483 per week,
evenings, weekends and holidays. travel, gain resume experience, and
Pelase. pick up an application at the earn college credit. Call 549-4010.
U.C. Market and return it no later
than noon on April 5th, 1994
Painters Helper needed part time
experience preferred, hard worker a
HELP WANTED
must. 549-5513

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

West $185 per month & l/3rd utils.
Call 542-7569 or stop by, leave
message.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
WORDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125
Great-looking! Quick! Laser
Printing 721-9748

2 Roundtrip airfare Vouchers to
Bahamas include 7-days accom. Call
542-1260. Also LasVegas, Reno,
Orland, Cancun. All available in 2
months.
FOR SALE
Keg frig with C02 and extra keg
$150 542-8942.
Charvelle quitar excellent shape
treminal system locking and fine
tuners. Brand new dual overdrive
distortion peddle lead/Gain $200 obo
Chris 728-6791.

Computer Printer (Dot Matrixs)
Model United Nations now taking Missoula On Ice needs enthusiastic
applications for Co-director. Pick up •volunteers to help in fundraising for Typist. Fast, accurate, experienced $60.00 Same printer sells for $155.00
in Bookstore. Call Morgan 728-1797
information in LA 101. Due 4:30 an important university/community 251-4931.
p.m. April 6.
asset— an indoor ice arena. Call
SERVICES
LSAT Actual tests, software, and
Barbara Spring, 721-7100, or
study guides brand new. 251-2983
NOTICE!!! ASTHMATICS. You Volunteer Action Services for this or
may qualify to participate in an other exciting volunteer positions. Free and Anonymous HIV Testing
Call or stop by the Health Service to For Sale 1992 Suzuki Intruder only
asthma clinical trial of a new 243-4228
schedule an appointment-243-2122. used one season. Low miles
medication. There will be no cost to
Totally confidential.
$4500.00/? 273-0865.
you and you may receive up to $500 Want to work with the stars? ASUM
for your time. To qualify you must be Programming needs stagehands for
MASSAGE!
using two or three asthma the Vince Gill show on April 20th. MASSAGE!
Annual
medications. If you or a friend may Sign up today. List on door of UC MASSAGE! Sign up in U.C. W-F,
12-5 for a 20 min. Massage! Only $5
be interested in participating, please 104, the Programming Office.
SPRING
BICYCLE SALE
U.M. P.T. Club.
call Julia or Mania at 721-5024 in
LAST DAY APRIL 6!
Missoula, Montana.
WANTED TO RENT
AUTOMOTIVE
MOUNTAIN
Want to work in the entertainment Visiting Professor needs a furnished
ROAD
1984 Izuzu Trooper 4WD Good
world? ASUM Programming is hiring 3+ bedroom house/apartment from Condition very reliable $2800 542CROSS-TRAINING
for next year’s Coordinator positions. June 20 - August 10. Please call 243- 1766
Best Selections & Lowest
Popular Concerts Coordinator, 6311. Ask for Kim.
Prices o f the Season!
Performing Arts Coordinator, Special
COMPUTERS
FOR RENT
Events Coordinator, Advertising
Coordinator. If interested please pick
MAC Plus, Imagewriter Printer &
up applications in 104 UC. Deadline: 3 bedrooom apt. One block off External drive. Lots of Software.
Campus. No pets, non-smoker
April 12th at 5:00pm.
preferred. Available now. $600/mo. Must sell $250 obo! Call 251-4682
Part time clerical, Thursday & Friday 549-6285.
WANTED TO BUY
2100 South A v e . W .
Family O w n e d
evenings and Saturdays. Must know
C/IO-OJn1?
and Operated
Word Perfect 5.1. Resumes to Furnished house: Rattlesnake; lease; CARLO’S buy 501 Levi’s. Up to W
T
IO
b y Cyclists for
Lambros Real Estate, 1001 S. $225/room; two available; deposit $10.00. 543-6350 OTHER NAME Financing Available
Cyclists.
$200;
yard;
laundry;
nonHiggins.
BRAND
CLOTHING
TOO!
204
S.
smokers/partiers; hardwood floors; 3rd.
SUMMER FIELD WORK! 7 Part need petsitter. 728-2810
time positions 15 May - 31 July.
Sell your stuff in the
TRANSPORTATION
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Must be able to camp and be
Kaimin. Buy your
available weekends. $6.00 booty in the Kaimin.
Airline ticket-Orlando-MPLSThree
blocks
from
campus,
w/d,
$175
$7.00/hour depending on experience.
Missoula May 13th make offer 549Call 243-6541.
Pick up applications in Biology Dept. plus l/3rd utilities. 728-1873. 7124 after 5
ASAP. Closing date 5 April. 243Roommate needed: 1949 So. 5th
5722.
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BOB WARD
& Sons

Montana's Largest Selection
SPORT SANDALS

Montana's Largest Selection

A TH LETIC SHOES

15% off

Mens' • Ladies' • Kids'

over 7000 pairs in stock

15% to
50% off
Nike, Reebok, Tiger, New
Balance, Saucony, Adidas,
Head, Avia, Wilson

Teva • Nike • Reebok • Merrell

Entire Stock
WILSON and RAWLINGS

Entire Stock

BALL MITTS

HIKING BOOTS & SHOES

Mens' & Ladies'
Merrell •Tecnica • Nike • Reebok

20% to 40% off

up to 40% off
MOUNTAIN BIKE SPECIALS

Entire Stock
LEA TH ER C A S U A L SH O ES

Mens' & Ladies'

15% to 30% off
H.H. Brown, Asolo,
Heartland, Wild
Loon, Reebok

Softball & Baseball
SHOE SPECIALS
•Nike MCS Keystone Reg. $36.95 S A LE $29.99
•Reebok 500TR Reg. $49.95 S A LE $39.99
•Nike Air Slam Reg. $61.95 S A LE $49.99

•MONGOOSE SWITCH BACK
Reg. $335

S A LE

$249.99

•MONGOOSE HILL TOPPER
Reg. $400

S A LE

$359.99

•MONGOOSE ROCKADILE SX
Reg. $670

S A LE

$599.99

•YOKOTA YOSEM ITE COMP.
Reg. $865

S A LE $789.00

BOB WARD
& Sons

Hours:
9-9 Daily
95:30 Sat.
10-4 Sun.

Hwy 93 at South Ave.

728-3220

